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Launch a Review Cycle
When you launch a review cycle, the cycle will include your forms,
template, and employee data at the time of launch.

Before you launch your next review cycle:
1. Update Review Forms: Look over the forms you plan to use and make

any changes (form names, add new questions, update dates/years
within the form etc.)
• Building and Editing Review Forms

2. Update Template: Check the template you plan to use; confirm
correct forms, author and signer placeholders, days to author/sign,
and form visibility.
• Creating and Managing Review Templates

3. Update Employee Data: Are there any employees to deactivate or
new hires to add? Are the employee/manager relationships up to
date? If you are using Groups, are employees in the appropriate
groups?
• Manage Employee Accounts

• Uploading Employee Data via CSV
• Creating and Managing Groups

4. Check for Active Review Cycles: It’s important to make sure
outstanding reviews are wrapped up before you start on your next
cycle, see the following pages for more information on closing review
cycles.

Have you completed the steps above? If yes, then you are ready to launch
your new review cycle!

See our support page for more information on Creating and Managing
Review Cycles

https://support.performyard.com/article/54-building-forms
https://support.performyard.com/article/57-templates
https://support.performyard.com/article/41-employee-accounts
https://support.performyard.com/article/42-import-csv
https://support.performyard.com/article/94-groups
https://support.performyard.com/article/61-creating-review-cycles
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Closing a Review Cycle
1. Go to Company -> Reviews and check for any active cycles. Click on

the Cycle in order to open it.

2. From the cycle progress page, check for completion and see where
incomplete reviews are stuck. They could be incomplete by authors,
signers or both. The pie chart below can tell you how many subject’s
reviews are complete. Below, you can see how many forms are
compete, authors, and signers.

3. You can check individual reviews to see which specific steps need to
be complete. Sometimes admins can make a decision to remove
outstanding signers from a form to force the form complete, if a form
is not complete future managers of the employee and current chain of
command will not be able to view the form. Click Open Review to see
specifics of an employee’s review.
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Closing a Review Cycle

4. Once you are finished wrapping up outstanding reviews, you can click
Options within the cycle and select Close Cycle. The close cycle
function is a way to preserve where the forms stand but we are
moving on, forms will be removed from the outstanding items box
and forms I need to do list.


